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••• Like Show Business

gclt.~ to. {!}pen tf)ldJalf t~'f
On Friday and Saturday evenings, November 16 and
17, the Curtain Club will present its annual Fall Play. This
year's production is "Mr. and Mrs. North," which will begin at 8 p.m. in the T-G Gym each evening.
The leads will be taken by Grace Killough (as Mrs.
North) and Lew Linet (as Mr. North). Others in the final
cast are Les Rudyansky, Phyllis Taylor, Lin McMullin,
Bobbie Hiller, D ave SaU, Jed Lippy, Mike Miller, Bob
Weller, Bob Daniels, and Judson McPhee.
-----------------------The play opens when Mr . and
Mrs. North return to their tion of this un usual comedya rartment a fte r an a bsen ce of mystery.
Anne Thorburn, president of
one day and find a corpse in
their liquor closet. Suspicion of Alpha Psi Omega (the nati?nal
murder is cast upon them and honorary dramat ics fraterm ty ),
"We've gotta do something about t.he corpse. in tha~ closet," several of their frie nds. For an will direc t this production
muses director Annie Thorburn, left. Lm McMullIn, who IS catch- exciting and entertaining eve- written by Owen Davis. Harry
ing the "dead body" of Bob Daniels, agrees. Phyllis Taylor, right, ning, the Curtain Club invites Serio, also a member of Alpha
(Continued on pa ge 4)
you to come and see the soluseems rather overwhelmed by the whole affair.

LIKE
WHODUNITS?

"Don't look at me," shrugs Mrs. North (Grace Killough) to
policemen Bob Weller and Les Rudnyansky. "I didn't do anything
wrong ..." Mr. North, her husband (as played by Lew Linet), is
obviously a bit weary of t he persistent questioning of those darn
cops who keep picking on him and his wife.

\!tlJe 1irstnus rtmeeklp

SEE "MR. &
MRS. NORTH"
Number 5
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Founders' Day Salutes College

IHinduism

Topic oj
IRC Speaker Tonight

Chamberlin Views
Christian Faith

-

ILesley Frost to Discuss Poetry
LJ7 d
· rorum
L'
A ppearance
vve nesday In

A professor at the University
The Founders' Day convocation (Sunday, November of Punjab will speak at tonight's
by Dick Sanders
4) at Ursinus emphasized the church relationship of the meeting of the International
by Sue Bell
Last Wednesday evening, Dr.
Relations
ClUb.
Mr.
Rishi
Gopal
college since its founding in 1869 by a group of German
J. Gordon Chamberlin, ProfesMiss Lesley Frost, daughter of the American poet,
Bhatia, presently a student at sor
of Christian Education at
Reformed pastors and laymen, and honored the name of the University of Pennsylvania
Theological Semin- Robert Frost, will discuss "Modern Poetry Looks at the
the 16th century reformer, Zacharias Ursinus, after whom in Philadelphia, will be the Pittsburgh
ary,
spoke
in
Hall on Modern World" in the second lecture of the semester's
guest speaker at the meeting, the subject, Bomberger
the college was named.
"Modern Chal- Forum series Wednesday evening in Bomberger Chapel,
which will begin at 7 p.m. in the lenges to the Christian Faith."
Dr. James I. McCord, president of Princeton Theolo- Faculty Room of the library.
beginning at 8 p.m.
He stated that the most danMr. Bhatia's topic will be
gical Seminary, gave the address on "The Heidelberg CatReed and Hendrixson
Miss Frost's presentation will
gerous
challenges
to
the
Chris"Hinduism and its Effects on
Elected
to
MSGA
i~clude readings (with extenechism: An Ecumenical Confession".
tian
faith
are
not
the
influences
Indian Culture." Everyone is
I Slve commentary)
of several
Ur,sinus was the primary, if
outside of the Church. Instead,
cordially invited to attend.
Two men from the freshman major poets who, during the
not .the sole, author of this
t hey spring from the very
catechism which was brought
strength and size of the Church class were elected to serve on past twenty-five yeal's, have
the Men's Student Government made important
ph ilosophic
to Amel'ica by early German
today.
Color Film to Highlight
by their male cIass- contributions to our ways of
and Swiss Reformed immigrants
Bible Study Meeting The central beliefs of the Re- Association
and is still in use among
formation have inadvertently mates on November 2: Bruce thinking. Amon~ the poets Miss
The Ursinus varsity debating
The Ursinus Bible Study Fel- been distorted so that the vi- Hendrixson and Paul Robert Frost will consider are Edwin
churches of the Reformed conArlington Robinson, Carl Sandstituency in the recently estab- team has participated in two lowship is sponsoring a Billy tality of the faith of the Re- Reed.
burg, T . S. Eliot, W. H. Auden,
lished United Church of Christ. t ournaments since the opening Graham motion picture entitled formers has to a large extent
Hendrixson. a pre-med biol- several younger poets, and, of
of the current season. The first "Oiltown, U.S.A." at its meeting been lost. These distortions have ogy major, hails from Levit4 Honorary Degrees
course, Robert Frost.
contest was held at Rosemont to be held tomorrow evening in
Four representative church- College the weel{end of Novem- Room S12 of P fahler Hall, be- resulted in the t hree main town, Pa. In high school, he was
Has Traveled Extensively
challenges
t
o
con
t
?mporary
president
of
his
class
in
his
senmen, including Dr. McCord, re- ber 5-7. This past Friday and ginning at 8 p.m.
Christianity. These challenges ior year, treasurer of the Key
An educator , writer, and culceived honorary degrees at the SatUl'day Ursinus participated
Chairman Dave Christensen
comrof'at ion. Degress were con- in a tournament held at Queens told the Weekly that the film is are: sectarianism, the fact that Club, and a member of the Na- t ural ambassi;ldor , ML<;,s Frost
was the first womap sent to Laferred by President Helfferich, College in New Yorl{ City, in a fu ll length, terhnicolor pro- Protest::. 1tism often seems to tional Honor Society.
Reed, a native of Drexel Hill , tin America by the State Decitations for each candidate be- which 38 ot her colleges parti- duction with an excellent story be just an "ex'wession of American goodness," and the sec- Pa., lives in an off-campus pri- partmen t's Cultural
Division
ing read by Dean Pettit.
cipated.
and a thought-proviking mes- ularization of the Church.
vate house. In high school, h e for the pur pose of lecturing on
Dr. McCord was given the deIn the Queens College tourna- sage. Everyone is invited to atDr. Chamberlin a lso stated was a member of the Student American
literature
and
gree of Doctor of Humane Let- ment , Pam Miln er , Dave Sall, tend, free of charge.
that since theology is concerned Council and the Honor Roll. He t hought.
ters. Theodore Raymond Sch- Ed Van Doren, and Fred Yocum
with one's beliefs about God as too, is a pre-med student here
Between 1945 and 1947, she
walm, an industrialist from represented Ursinus . The affil'- I
the Ultimate, whatever beliefs
was cultural officer of the U.S.
Lancaster, Pa., was awarded the mative duo of Milner and SaIl en, and Yocum. represented the have any relationship to one's at Ursinus, majoring in chem- Information Library in Madrid,
degree of Doctor of Laws. Hon- defeated the twosome from college. The affirmative and ne- understanding of the Ultimate istry.
where she lectured and wrote.
orary Doctor of Divinity degrees Queens College, while dropping gative duos. won. one. debat~ have theological implications.
Frost was instrumental in
Science Groups Begin Miss
were awarded to the Rev. Wal- close decisions to students from each , the VIC tones bemg ovel Our most important beliefs in
the founding of "Insula," now
ter King Beattie, pastor of the Gannon College, LaSalle Co1- debaters from LaSalle College any field of knowledge would
Tutoring Service
Spain's most important culturIndian Creek United Church Of lege and st. John Fischer Col- I and Bloomsburg State College. fall into this category. When
al publication, and was one of
Christ near Pouderton, Pa., and lege:
Individual honors for this tour- we recognize this fact, we will
The Brownback - Anders Pre- its first contributors. She was,
the Rev. Roy Clark Snyder of
The duo of Van Doren and nament we-nt to Van .Doren and be able to integrate all of our Medical Society and the Beard- for several years, an Associate
Frederick, Md., president of the Yocum dropped decisions to Yocum, who had tIed scores beliefs and knowledge into a I wood Chemi 'al Society have Professor of English at RockPotomac Synod of the UCC.
twosome from New Paltz Col- with each other.
unified whole.
announce d t he inception of a ford College. Rockford, minois.
Dr. William D. Reimert, man- lege and Wesleyan College, and
The.re will be sever~l interweekly program of tutoring in
Has PubIished Works
aging editor of the Allentown, defeated students from Eliza- collegIate debates durmg the
science subjects. Aid will be ofMiss Frost has published' a
Pa., Call-Chronicle newspapers bethtown College and Middle- school year intended for novice Junior Class Dance
fered to students in chemistry
and president of the Board of bury College. In the Middlebury debaters in ~hich the U~'sinus
The Junior TUl'nabout Dance every Tuesday and Thursday number of books and magazine
Directors of Ursinus, presided at debate the Ursinus team receiv- team would lIke to enter mter- was held Saturday, Nov. 2, in evenings. Tutoring for the bi- and newspaper articles. She was
the convocation. Prayers were ed a s~pel'iOr rating, which ac- ested though inexperienced up- the T-G Gym. Imaginative de- ology subjects will be offered also an associate editor of
Doubleday Doran and Poetry
offered by Dr. Creager, the col- cording to team coach Dr. Ker- perclassmen and freshmen. For corations carried out the theme every Wednesday night.
shner was the first such rating this reason, there will be a spe- of "Pink Elephants."
lege chaplain.
All sessions will be held in Editor of the Dearborn IndeIn addition to the conferring for a~ Ursinus team in the past cial meeting of the club tomorMusic was supplied by the Ed room A of Bomberger Hall, from pendent.
Presently, she is living in
of honorary degrees, the pro- five years. Individual honors for row evening immediately after Schaffer Band. A new arrange- 6: 30 to 7: 30 p.m. There will be a
gram of the convocation includ- the tournament went to Fred supper in room 4 of Bomberger ment with the band on the nOminal charge of 50 cents for Florida where her husband,
for anyone interested in. t.his dance floor and the refresh- each hour session. For further Joseph W. Ballantine, is Proed graduation of six students Yocum.
In the Rosemont tourney, Don art of expressing and organ~zmg ments served on the stage, information contact either Toby fessor of Foreign Relations at
who over the summer had comthe University of Miami.
pleted the requirements for the Shultz, Dick Sanders, Van Dor- thoughts clearly and conclsely. showed originality.
Gelfand or Cal Moyer.
bachelor's degree, and citation
Zucker Defeated in
of 53 students whose names appeared on the Dean's List for
Bid for Slale Senate
the two preceding semesters.
On Tuesday, November 6, Dr.
Those who were graduated
F. Donald Zucker of the Poliand the
respective
degrees
The U rsinus varsity hockeywomen swept all kinds
Last Thursday afternoon, junior classman Larry Coon tical Science Department was
which they earned are: Bachelor of Arts, Vernon Dale Schurr of honors at the recent All-College Classic Games held this was officially declared the winner of the Philip Morris To- defeated in his attempt to gain
election to the State Senate.
Jr., and Bernard Paxton Wilder ill; Bachelor of Science, past week at Swarthmore College. Most important of all, bacco Company's empty-cigarette-pack-saving contest. At Running as a Democrat, Dr.
Dorothy Sanders Ginter, Dalton the Collegeville crew placed four ~em~ers on .the_ All- 12 :59 p.m., (one minute before the deadline), he turned in Zucker had little chance for
victory in
Ray Hunkins, Thomas Charles
the
Republican
the full UC team earned a spot a total of 5,000 empty cigarette packs (a total of 25,000 stronghold
of
Montgomery
Johnson, and Mary Ann Lozier. College first team.
Due
to
the
flood-like
condition
in
each
of
the
preliminary
selecpoints, according to contest rules) to the official represen- County, and admitted that the
Those who were cited 101' having achieved the Dean's List for of the fields at Swarthmore the tions.
tative of the company, visitinO'b the campus to conclude the cam.t:aign was "hopeless from .
(Continued
on
page
4)
weekend
of
November
2-4
(when
the two preceding semesters are,
the start."
---~~------~:......:-------------------------------- contest and declare a winner.
the
tournament
was
originally
in alphabetical order, Wade
Nevertheless, he carried on an
scheduled),
the
event
was
postFor
his
collection
of
Marlboro,
Alexander, Gene Andes, Linda
ambitious and vigorous camponed
until
the
middle
of
last
Alpine,
Parliament,
Philip
MorBaldwin, Mary Jo Banyai, Bill
paign, demonstrated by the
ris and Benson Hedges packs, fact that he ran ahead of the
Bateman, Carolyn Baumgard, week.
First
Team
Laurels
Coon
was
awarded
the
first
Jeanette Benfield, Mike Bernentire county ticket and everyThe women of coach Eleanor
prize, a Motorola console tele- one on the state ticket with the
stein, Prudy Bisbee, and SharSnell
who
collected
the
fil'st
vision
set.
on Canning.
exception of Senator Clark and
His victory in the contest was Genevieve Blatt.
Also Dave Christensen, Edith team laurels were center halfback
Judy
Smiley,
right
inner
the
result
of
careful
strategy
Clouse, John Cross, Joann DiefHopeless Situation
and intensive planning and orfenderfer, Roger Dreyllng, Mur- Sue Day, left halfback Lee Spahr
Dr. Zucker doubts that he
ganization for the past year.
ray Feldstein, Mary Ann Flndei- and left fullback Sue Andres.
Maintaining contacts in areas would run again in such a hopesen, Yvonne Finnemeyer, Toby To these players go the highest
congratulations, since they came
ranging from Norwich, N. Y. less situation; however, he feels
Gelfand, and Sue Glass.
(Continued on page ')
out on top of a host of keen
(his hometown) to Catasauqa, that "even though the Demdcompetitors.
Pa,. (his former hometown) and crats of Montgomery County
Ursinus
can
also
boast
of
even to Madison, Wisc. (where are in a decided minority, we
ATTENTION SENIORS
placing four more players on the
his sister lives), Coon collected have to continue filling the role
Today was the first day of second team. The gals who took
a grand total of 24,041 empty of the opposition party. Those
three set aside this week for the next-best spots were Judy
packs. And the total is exactly places which have the most acthe taking of senior class in- Tignor, Sue HQneysett, Sally
24,041
packs, Coon maintains- tive opposition have the most
dividual
photo
portralts. Murphy and June Rltting. Sally
streSSing
that each pack was efficient government."
Consult th~ listing on the Andrews won a berth on the
Dr. Zucker enjoyed the camcrushed
and
bundled by his own
bulletin board in Bomberger third squad while Gail Brinton
paign immensely. He estimates
two
hands.
for the exact time your sit- and Janet Smith were named to
that he made "dozens and dozNo Competition
ting is scheduled, and please the fourth and fifth units reens" of speeches and met "thouNo wonder Larry Coon will be glad to get rid of those cigarette
Contest rules specify a mInl- sands of wonderful people." He
be prompt.
spectlvely. Big news also was packs:
they're all over his room. Coon was the winner in the mum entry of 3,000 packs for feels that the experience will
the fact that each member of Philip Morris contest, which concluded last Thursday.
(Continued on page 4)
(ConUnued on pap 4)
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Debaters Score in
Recent Matches

I

I

Ursinus Hockeywomen Distinguished Larry Coon Declared Winner
With All-College Team Honors
In Semester's Cigarette Contest

/

PAGE TWO

EDITORIAL

COltgratlllations, Hockey Tealn
The female athletes of U rsinus are sometimes subjected to the jibes of their fellow students, both male and
female. They are subjected to nicknames applied by students and criticism voiced by their professors.
However, the WEEKLY thinks it's about time that
the Bearettes are recognized for what they are-a credit
to the college. The undefeated record posted by 'Miss
Snell's hockey team, for example, may do more for U rsinus' reputation than the most carefully calculated publicity
release.
These women take their sports seriously. They devote
a great deal of their time and energy to a constructive
cause, and we think it's about time that we students take
THEM seriously. Congratulations, hockey squad.

Humor, Informality Mark Kirkpatrick
by Barbara Gettys

Up With the Drug!

Vice-President Wagner Discusses
Publicity Policy of the College

Wl1r lIlrgtuu6 DlIrrkly

Mohammed Tells Weekly
Of S ummer E
·
XperlenCeS

Students of Dwight Roger Kirkpatrick, a relative
newcomer to the Psychology Department at U rsinus, often
by Helen Hamlin
comment about the relaxed informality of his classes
Last
year
the
WEEKLY
ran an article on Mohammed
where, although there is a basic structure to the lectures,
Zabarah
telling
the
usual
biographical
background: he is
students are free to ask questions of any type. His, sense of
from
Yemen
and
his
father
is
a
delegate
to the U.N.
humor pervades the classroom as well as his relationship
Now the WEEKLY would like to tell of "Mo's" sumwith his students, whether he is talking off the cuff or
mer. It can be neatly divided in half. In addition to the Engtelling one of his jokes.
Mr. Kirkpatrick, the young- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - lish course he took at American University, during the
month of August, "Mo" was one of 29 foreign students and
est of three children, was born IWe Get Letters
in Hillside, N, J ., where his fa• •
50 American students who did special study work at the
ther is a printer and politician
. --United Nations.
(having been mayor for several
.Carl Dmgman, who along

years as well as on the county
election board). While attending high school in Hillside, Mr.
Kirkpatrick was on the track
team and was class pI'esident in
his junior year.
Tried 4 Majors
The WEEKLY feels that it owes the College Cut
He went to Rutgers as an agRate an apology for the rough handling it received in an riculture major, intending to
take over the farms his uncle
article in the issue of October 29, dealing with the open- owned
in Arkansas. However,
ing of "The Rail." May we point out that the article was he found that, being a city boy,
he was at a disadvantage. He
intended to be light in spirit and rather playful.
became a botany major for a
It is well-nigh impossible for students to put out a week,
then a political science
newspaper twenty-two times each academic year without major for a year (with the inrunning the risk of accidentally offending someone once in tention of being a lawyer) and
finally in his junior year, he bea whj1e.
came a psychology major planning to go into clinical psychol"You Don't Manufacture News . .. "
ogy.
As for his activities in college,
Mr. Kirkpatrick participated in
many vocal grou ps, such as the
glee club, the University Barbershop QUaTtet (in which he
sang first tenor), and in the
musical, "Wonderful Town." He
was a member of Phi Gamma
by Carl Peek
fraternity,
"We're making an effort to have the name of Ursinus Delta
The University of Iowa was
better and more widely known through the use of the the institution in which he bemedia of radio and the press; we have an interested eye gan his graduate work; but due
to insufficient funds, he quit afturned toward television.
ter one semester.
. . . in the long run you don't manufacture news for a
Did Insurance Work
college; you report it when something happens in the life Returning to New Jersey, he
of the student body and faculty that is significant in the worked for the New York Life
Insurance Company
in the
public mind." Thus ended an interview with Dr. James E. group
insw'ance department as
Wagner, vice-president of Ursinus College and official in a junior underwriting contract
analyst. At that time he was
charge of over-all public relations for the college.
not planning to return to
A conscientious effort,
it
After a year of insurance
seems, is being made to publi- some of the publications for the school.
(which he found rather dull),
cize the name of Ursinus Col- Centennial celebl'ation.
To arouse interest in college he enrolled in Rutgers in the
lege. To try to answer some of
spring semester of 1959. He
the questions concerning Ursi- affairs the visits of prominent wOI'ked
as a teaching assistant,
nus public relations I interview- speakers to Forums and other conducting
recitation sections
ed Dr. Wagner in a some- events will be publicized. The in an introductory psychology
what informal manner at his Founders' Day visit of James 1. course for two years and superdesk in the Alumni Office. The McCord, President of Princeton vising labs in experimental
Seminary,
who
public relations branch of the Theological
psychology. He received his
administration, I learned, is spoke concerning "The Heidel- Master's Degree in 1960 and has
now sending press releases of berg Catechism: An Ecumeni- completed all the course work
general interest to ten radio cal Confession," could become for his doctorate.
stations in the Philadelphia rather significant in these
In 1961 at the Eastern Psyarea, to 50 newspapers covering times.
chology Association held in
the area between New York and
To Stimulate Interest
Philadelphia, he gave a paper
Washington, D. C., to the AssoNewsletters describing Ursiciated Press, and to United nus and its goals were sent re- on learning theory. It was here
that he learned that a job was
PTess International.
cently to every manufacturer in available at Ursinus. When askUntold story
Bucks, Montgomery, Delaware, ed why he went into the field of
It was learned that Harold L and Chester County to stimu- teaching rather than experiWiand, Public Relations Man~ late interest in the College mental psychology, MI'. Kirkager for the Eastern Region of among industrialists. Thirteen patrick replied that teaching
the Pennsylvania Railroad has area dinner meetings, along allowed one to do research
been trying to develop "lines of with at least two luncheons, without the direction of a comcommunication" for the public have been held to initiate area pany. He added that he certainrelations officials here at Ursi- fund drives and to create local ly was not teaching for the
nus, feeling that there is an un- interest among the people.
money; he likes to think that
told story of the College that
Although acknowledging the students finish college with a
should be told to the general fact that Ursinus is trying to feeling for the need to be scienpublic.
place itself in the public eye by tific in the approach to psychoA new seal, which may be fully using any newsworthy logical problems. Teaching, beseen on display in the school li- item, Dr, Wagner emphasized cause it provides a captive aubrary, has been developed. It is that the basic theme for pub- dience, also satisfies the need to
to be used extensi vely in bro- lic relations here at Ursinus is be a ham, he added,
chures and pamphlets, The new a reliance on the long term,
In August of 1957, Mr, Kirkseal has alrealy been used in
(Continul'd on page ~)
patrick married his wife, Dianne, whom he has known since
the eighth grade. They started
dating in college. Mrs. KirkPublished a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year patrick teaches the first grade
in Gilbertsville, They have no
by the students of Ursinus College
children-just a dog who reFifty-ninth year of publication
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ... ,',.,",." .... ,,", .. ,",',., .. , .... ,' John B, Piston cently had eight puppies. The
two-hunPRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS , .. , .. ,"". C. D, Mattern Kirkpatricks rent a
FACULTY ADVISOR " .. " .... " .. " ........ " ..... " ..... George G. Storey dred-year-old farm house, the
ADVERTISING MANAGER .. " ................. ,',." ...... ".,. Karl Luck location of which has Mr, KirkCIRCULATION l\lANAGER , ........... , .. ,',"',."." .. " .... Arlene Vogel patrick in doubt, but he knows
it is somewhere near Salford
News Staff
NEWS EDITOR .. ",." .. ,' .. , ... ," ..... " .. , ... ',,'....... Caroline Moretz Station.
ASS1STANT NEWS EDITOR ... "., ... , ... ,." .. " " " , . " " , . Jean Hunler
Musical Interests
Rl;;PORTE~S Nancy I1!trrls, Linda Carpenter. Sharon Canning, Carol
His interests are centered
DeSilva. Rnrh:>~a Shearer, Jane Smith, Carlton Dingman, Marge
Peftle, Peggy Rei fsnyder, Sharon Rothl'nl,erger. :'1,,1')" ,\ lin .. \\'uen~("hel, around
music, and
include
Edith Clou~e, Sue Bell. Dee \Yall<er, Helen Hamlin Suzanne Hrungart
Karen Entrekin. Dit'l< Sanders, Sally Reed. Carl' Peek, Ted \\'i1f
' singing, folk music, and playing the guitar (he knows three
Feature Staff
chords). Both he and his wife
FEATURE EDITOR .',.,.,'".,', .... ,., .. ,.,.,., ..... ,""
Sharon Rohblns
FEATCRE W.RITEnS-<;'inrty Morris. Geof[ Bloom, Carol Flood, Het~y Yost, are intet"ested in the theatre
~~~~a;.~ca~tt)~Ohlll Stevenson, ;\Ilml 1>1 a r(')" , Jean Roosen. Joun Cowen, and go to New Yorl{ City to see
plays as often as possible.
Sports Staff
Some of the research Mr,
SPORTS EDITOR "." .. " ...... ".",., .... , .. ,., .•... " ... , Craig Garner Kirkpatrick does on the side is
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR .. " .. "." .. ,.,., ... ", ... ,.,., CalOl Taney focused on the verbal learning
SPORTS RJ;::PO~TI;::HS-Ed Leister. Cheryl SI('gal. Bill Pralt. George Roberts, theories l'n Whl'ch he became inDennis \\ Iison, George Brackin, Phil Brac'kln, Jack Travis
Photography Staff
terested as a result of summer
EDITOR ... ,., ... ,', ... , .. "., .... " .. , .. , ... ,.,.".".,.,., .. ,.,' Joe ;\1astro work in Bell Laboratories. B-'
pnOTOUHAPl1l~HS " " " . " " " ' " Da\'e ClOugh .Joan Blluel'le Rkh Riley experimentation he and the
PHOTOGRAPHY ASSISTANT ... , .. ,.,., .. , .... : .... "., .. , BO'b Gladstone others working with him hope
Production Staff
to find the best arrangement
PROOFHEADING MANACa;R ." ...... ,.,., .. ".,",.,.",. Judy Armstrong of material for learning.
PROOFREADERS " .............. ', ......... ,.. Cherie Frey, Nancy Wilkins
No definite plans for the fuDISTRIBUTION :\IANAGfm ..... " ... ,., ...... "., ... " ........ Tod Swinton ture are being made
by Mr.
Entel·et.! December l!1, 190::. at Collegeville, POl., a::! second class matter Kirkpatrick, but it is likely that
under A{'t of Congress of 1I!al'ch 3, 11179
. he will continue to
teach at
Mailing A<ldre::l,;: Campu::I Po~t OfCice. Ursinus Co \!l'ge. ColleKI!ville,
UC, where he feels there Is a
,pennsYlvnnla
good future. He added that
Term::!: Ml~all~"lSIJulebSI'rlptlon-$2.25 per academic' year; Uent'ral Suoscription- teaching, to him, is an art and
through the Urslnus College Activities Fee only.
______. __
..;.",..____....:-..::...:...:.:.=.:.....::.::.::.::.:..:..:.::=-=-=-=:.::.:.._ _ _ jhe hopes that he can master it.
J
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THE URS/NUS WEEKLY

\V1~h Nancy Fraser coordinated
thiS year's Customs Program as
head sop~ rulers, forwarded a
copy of hlS report on the Customs Pr?gram to the WEEKLY
several ~ssues ago. The report,
as he pomts out in the following
letter, was somewhat controversial, and he expected some comment in the form of a letter or
two to the paper. Betsi Thompson, class of 1963, came forth
with the sole letter regarding
Dingman's artIcle: this letter is
also printed. (ed. note.)

Dear Editor:
I am disappointed. It seems
that Customs isn't the only failure at Ursinus-the student
body is also a failure.
Two weeks ago I wrote a
somewhat controversial report
on the Customs Program for the
class of 1966 and I had hoped
that it might stir some peoplestudents or faculty-into action,
The report was serious, the situation is serious, and I would
have appreciated serious responses either pro or con. It is
a question of vital importance
to this school and the lack of
rebuttal or agreement is sympathetic of another serious rnalady-complacency .
Let us use these pages in
the Weekly to express our opinions and hope these opinions
will be heaTd in the proper
quarters. Ursinus students need
a rallying point for their suggestions and complaints. Use
the Weekly - it just may do
some yelling in the proper direction,
Sincerely,
Carlton Dingman
To the Editor of the Weekly:
In reference to Mr. Dingman's
article, I would like to say that
I agree with him whole-heartedly. He has said what, I think,
a lot of us have felt. I feel that
the idea of a customs program
as a way to introduce freshmen
men and women to the tradi-

S

DANCE AT

UNNYBROO
POTTITO• •

K

Mohammed Zabareh is another of the foreign students being interviewed in the "Weekly's"
current series covering our nine
foreign students.
tions of Ursinus and coHe~e life
in general is a worthwhile one,
Even the fact that it talces up
time in the beginning of the
year serves its purposes. The
scarcity of time makes it necessary for the freshmen to buckle
down, apply themselves, and
make the best use of their time.
It uses time which might otherwise be used to pine away for
home or just wasted,
The prime advantage of the
program is, of course, to introduce freshmen to freshmen. Future leaders of the class are
here d:scovered and recognized.
A ce,·tnin feeling of camaraderie arises as the freshmen
"fight against their 'rulers'."
There are two choices that can
be made, as Mr, Dingman said:
either the pI'ogram can be improved to the level of the 1959
program or it can be abolished
althogether. I feel it should be
improved, because the good
points in the longer run overcome the silliness and embaTrassment of the short run,
Sincerely,
Betsi Thompson

I"

COPYRIGHT

©

Each was assigned to some
branch of the Secretariat, in
Mo's case, to the Political and
Security Council's Affairs. The
five students in this section
had twelve advisors and all the
UN facilities at their disoosal.
Zabarah's special project' was
"Peaceful Settlement and its
relation to the Security Council."
International Sel"Vants
All the students attended
special meetings at which the
UN "international
servants"
(a sligh tly sarcastic term used
by Zabarah because of the constant official UN viewpoint held
by these men) discussed the
various world problems. Debates
were
also
arranged
among those participating, at
which such topiCS as disarmament from American and Russian viewpoints were explored.
Zarabah greatly enjoyed this
experience. He didn't, however,
like New York City: it was "too
crowded." But the United Nations was like another world.
There, he says, "One feels so
great, yet so small."

Jean's Dress Shop
"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.

The RAIL

•
FEATURING

Steaks
Hamburgers
Jumbo Milk Shakes
Zeps
Delicious Coffee

•
TAKE OUT SERVICE

1961. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY. COCA·COLA AND COkE ARE PECISTEREO

C

-

TRADEMAR~S

1
I

.

J

SAT. NIGHT-NOV. 17-

The GLENN MILLER Orch.
Under the Direction of
Ray McKinley
SAT. NIGHT-NOV. 24-

Maynard Ferguson & Orch.
SAT, NIGHT-DEC. 1-

Arlen Saylor & His Orch.

_ _ :::zc _ _ _ _ ._

Only the Best
in FLOWERS

i

- at -

1f

CHRISTMANS
568 High St., Pottstown

For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK
FIRST CI10ICE
FOR

Personal Requirements
Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.

A. W. Zimmerman
• Jeweler.
Collegeville, Pa.

<iP

CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete line ot

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watehes.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premises.

j

BETWEEN CLASSES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of

The Coca· Cola Company by

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Football T earn Downed 20-12 ups & Downs of

In Le banon Va IIey Mu d Ba th
by Bob Livingston
B'
d
A
'11 P
S
e ears Journeye to nnV1 e, a., on aturday to
meet the Flying Dutchmen of Lebanon Valley College. In
their second mud bath in as many weeks, Coach Whatley's
forces were defeated 21-12.
Th

Ursinus grabbed the first break of the game when
Dave Christensen fell on a Dutchman fumble on L VC's 25
.
yard lme. The Bears drove to the 8 but were forced to give
up the ball on downs.
After an exchange of punts versions and the Dutchmen led
and an Ursinus drive which 7-0.
fizzled on the 18, former NorrisLater in the second period, the
town High passer John VaszHy Bears got their second break of
moved the Dutchmen from deep the day when Swann fell on a
in their own territory to the UC fumbled punt on the Lebanon
19. The Bears held, but again Valley 43. Ron Ritz then put his
couldn't move, and Quinn had talents to work as he bulled his
to punt out of trouble.
way to the 28. Emmert next hit
Dutchmen Score
Bill Degenhardt on the 4, sent
Ritz into the center of the line
At the beginning of the sec- twice, then faked to the fullback
ond period, Junior Quarterback
l'
d
'
.
Wes MacMillan engineered an aga n an carned around hIS
LVC scoring drive Ward moved own left end for the score. An
34 yards on a f~ked reverse' I' attempted conversion pass fell
then MacMillan hit woodruff'l short.
.
who made a diving catch in the
An aroused Vaszily, back m
end zone for the 6 points. Yajko at .quarterback, .threw a perfect
booted the first of his three con- stnke to Baker ill the end zone,
=====-===========~
(c~o=n=u=nu=l'=rt~o=n=p=
ag=e=4)~==

(A'IItlwr of "I Was a Teen-age Dwar/", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

GLOOM AT THE TOP
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
your homewo1"k, catching night crawlers, getting marriedbut can't you pause for just a moment and give thought to that
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill?
I refer, of course, to the Prexy.
(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are always called "Prell.'Y." Similarly, tru tees are called "Trixie."
Associate professor are called /lAxy-Pixy." Bursars are called
"Foxy-Woxy." Students are called "Algae.")
But I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a personage at
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how
Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. He talks to
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trustcees, he talks to
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group
who could lift bis heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course,
the appealinge t, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire
college-you, the students.
It is the Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the bill and watch you at your
games and sports and yearn with all his tormented heart to bask
in your warmth. But how? It would hardly be fitting for Prexy
to appear one day at the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer,
and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! Who's for sculling?"

Brothers Brackin
the Soccermen Soccer Standouts

c 1~62 M.. 8bu1maa

• • •
Pre~1I and under,rad.

male and 'ernQle, late and .oon, fait
weather and (oul-all time. and clime. and conditione lIr'
rl
fpy MlJI'i.borD. the filter ci'tJI'ette with the unfiltered

tate.

Hockey Squad Finishes Season
WIth Perfect Record of 6 WIns

Wins over Muhlenberg and
by Bill P r a t t .
•
LaSalle, a tie with. Haverford,
The Brothers Brackin (Phil
and a lose to LehIgh put the and George) have displayed
s~ccer team's r~cord at 4-3-1, their amazing offensive and deby Cheryl Seigal
wIth games agamst Drexel and fensive skills on the soccer field
Recent
wins
over
Temple, Beaver and East StroudsF. & M. remaining.
at Ursinus for the past four
On October 31, the Bears play- years. Their performances in burg State, wrapped up an undefeated season of six games
ed host to the Fords on a rain- the recent LaSalle game are
for the hockey squad of Ursinus, the first such season in
drenched field. Have~for~ had particularly commendable. Playtwo go.als by. the begmnm~ of ing against what was undoubt- 18 years. Coach Eleanor Snell told the WEEKLY that the
the thIrd perlOd,. then Ursmus edly the dirtiest team in the last time that she had an undefeated team, "this year's
fought back to tIe the game at Conference-if not the nationthe. end of regulation ti~e, with they restrained themselves from women were just kids crawling around."
On October 26, the Ursinus
theIr second ~core C?mIn,g off tearing apart the opposition
the foot of P~)l. Brackm wIth. 19 I (which in so doing they would ing an exceptionally good de- eleven put down Temple at
seconds rel?ammg. No. scormg have encountered little diffi- fensive game against Haverford. Temple 's field. June Ritting
Off the field the brothers are scored in both halves to account
was done m t.h e overtlme and culty), and simply played good
soft-spoken pre-med biology for the UC tallies. Carol Smith
the score remamed 2-2.
soccer.
majors. It cannot be over-em- hit paydirt for Temple, but it
Ursinus faced Muhlenberg in
MAC Honors
wasn't enough, as the Collegea steady downpour on Saturday,
Deceptively fast for their phasized that they are two dis- ville crew won, 2-1.
November 3, and walked away size, they played an excellent tinct individuals rather than
On October 31, the Ursinus
with an easy 4-2 win. Scores by passing game, combining both simply "the twins" (although
Phil Brackin and Roger Browne speed and coordination. For few can tell them apart). Phil hockey squad played host to
came with less than two minutes three years they spearheaded is quite an Ingmar Bergman the Beaver team and collected
. th
gone m
e game. George Brac- the Bear defense, both making disciple, for instance, and made a 4-0 win handily. Beaver
kin notched two more goals to all-MAC their sophomore year three pilgrimages in one week was out-played from the opengive the Bears their third win and Phil repeating at fullback to the current Ingmar Bergman ing bully to the closing whistle
Film Festival in Philadelphia. as the UC team spowed excepof the season.
last year.
The offense was stalled on a
There can be little doubt that He can be seen reading his tional ball-handling and speed
muddy field at Lehigh on Nov- the moving up of the Brackins treasured copy of Franny and on a wet field.
Ursinus hit into the scoring
ember 7 and the Bears met de- to the line this year has ac- Zooey for the umpteenth time
feat for the third time this sea- counted for the team's greatly (or is it that he just reads column after four minutes of
slowly?)
or
down
at
the
College
play when center forward Judy
son, 4-1. The lone UC score was improved offense. The attack,
tallied by Phil Brackin.
centered around Phil Brackin Diner having his "eggs over Tignor blasted the ball into
LaSalle visited the Ursinus (leading team scorer with 7 light with home fries."
Beaver's goal. The first half then
campus this past Saturday only goals), has been quite effective
George is an active member of became a static battle as the
to lose to their host 2-1 in over- this season, scoring 16 goals in the Canterbury Club and can be possession of the ball changed
time. Scorers for the Bears were 8 games as compared to the seen engaged in many a discus- hands often. Sue Day opened up
Dave Allen and Phil Brackin, "boomerang gang" of last year, sion on the "merits" of the the game with her first of three
F'ine defensive performances which scored 11 times in ten Medicare program. He is an ex- goals when she knocked in a
were turned in by center-half- games.
cellent amateur photographer tally in the closing minutes of
back Enos Russell and goalie
George returned to the back- but makes a rather poor wander- the first half. Within fifteen
Cliff Kuhn, while the offense field for a few games when full- ing minstrel. Both are members minutes of the second half, she
was bolstered with subs Bob back Charlie Shenk was injured, of Delta Mu Sigma social frat- banged in two more goals to
Dreyling and Bob Bateman.
help Ursin us completely rout the
showing his versatility and play- ernity.
On the field as well as off, the Bea verettes.
Brothers Brackin show the comExpert Shoe Repair Service.
Special Mention
Lots of mileage left in your old COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY petitive spirit and character
While
the forward line, led by
which makes them stand out
shoes-have them repaired at
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS among people wherever they go. Sue Day, played good ball, freshLEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Decorated Cakes for all
They are living proof that some- man goalie Sally Murphy deMain Street
Collegeville
serves special mention. All of
occasions
times nice guys do win.
her saves were examples of topAlso a line of NEW SHOES
HU
9-2871
L.
E.
Knoeller.
Prop.
flight defensive work. Her quick,
Dye all fabrics all colors.
We are at our new location
expect action kept Beaver from
the scoring column at least
Yarns - Notions - Cards
346 MAIN ST.
twice. Lee Spahr and Sue AnCOLLEGEVILLE
CLAUDE MOYER & SON dres also played fine games de321 MAIN STREET
fensively. Beaver, fresh from
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Stationery & School Supplies
walking over Gettysburg, 7-0,
Only Prescription Drug Store 478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
was out-classed by the UC
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
in Town.
lassies.
HU 9-2761
lona C. Schatz
JV's Also Win
The JV's also downed the girls
PERROTIO'S
PIZZERIA
KOPPER KETILE
from Glenside, 2-0. Ann Stauffer, playing left inner, account454 Main Street
2453 W. Ridge Pike
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
ed for the first goal after two
Collegeville, Pa.
Jeffersonville, Pa.
Rt.422
minutes of play. Bonnie Fisher
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
BRoadway 5-0936
added to the score when she
Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-2536
drove the ball home late in the
HU 9-7185
half. The game was cut short
because of darkness, but the UC
women had posted another win.
Last Thursday, November 8,
JONE~
476 Main Street
the
hockey women
brought
The Comnlete
home another win, this time
Collegeville
from East Stroudsburg State
Sporting Goods Store
College. The final score was 5-0.
Next to the Hockey Field
For ALL your Printing Needs,
The game started off slowly.
228 W. Main Street
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll cam Ursinus scored only once in the
Norristown, Pa.
• SHIRTSSMALE'S PRINTERY first half, when June Ritting
hit paydirt. The second half saw
A Specialty
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru
785 N. Charlotte Street
the Collegeville lassies boom in
Pottstown,
Pa.
BOB DECKER
four goals. Judy Tignor drove
Owned
&
operated
by
an
Ursinus
PROMPT SERVICE
Campus Representative
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 in two, and then Sue Day took
her two from East Stroudsburg
to make the score 5-0. The JV
team lost 2-1 as Ann Sellers
scored the lone UC tally.
&

I
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College Pharmacy

BARBER SHOP

SPECI('S

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

FRANK

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get to
him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He will
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a little
sunshine into your drear and blighted life I" Then yank his
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until
he is laughing merrily along with you.
Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, sir."
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't
have."
"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this package is
a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think of
Marlboro, I think of you."
"Why, bey?" he will say curiously.
"Because Marlboros have taste, and so do you," you will
reply.
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously.
"It's true," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter
and so do you."
I
"In my swimming pool, you mean," he will say.
"Yes," you will sny. "Moreover, Marlboro has a soft pack
and AO do you."
I
"My limp leather brief case, you m~n," he will say.
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has a
flip-top, and so do you."
"But I don't have a flip-top." he will liSay.
"But you will," you will say. "Just light a Marlboro and
taste that tasty taste, and you will surely flip your top.'~
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about that, you
may be sure. Then you will sny, "Goodbye sir I will return
Boon again to brighten your lorn and despe~te life."
"Ple~e do," he will say. "But next time, if you can possibly
manage It, try not to come at four in the morning."

A Credit to the College . ••

Keyser Miller
FORD

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEW & USED CARS
SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

HU 9·9366

HANDYMAN'S
CENTER

3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
Phone: HU 9-9814
- Lumber & Plywood, cut to order
-Wallboard
-Masonite
-Pegboard
-Pittsburgh Paints
-Poster Paints & Brushes
-Hardware & Electrical Supplies
LET US HELP YOU
"DO-lT-YOURSELF"

Mike's BarberShop

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

. .. .

Miss Snell had
a team
CollecevUle, Pa.
which was ready to try for a
We give S. & H. Stamps
perfect record. The teamwork
which characterized her girls
was a result of long hard, dedLINERIDGE
icated practice. The forward
STEAK HOUSE
line, with Janet Smith at left
wing,
Sue Day, left inner, Judy
Charbroiled Food
Tignor, center, June Ritting,
TAKE OUT ORDERS
right inner, and Sally Andrews,
HU 9-2266
right wing, displayed some
beautiful stick-work and passing skill.
They were backed up by one
178 Bridge Street
of the best defensive units the
Philadelphia area has seen rePhoenixvllle, Pa.
cently. The defense players were
Platters
left half, Lee Spahr. , center
All Kinds of Sandwiches
half, Judy Smiley, right half,
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091 Gail Brinton, fullbacks Sue Andres and Sue Honeysett, and
PEHKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL goalie, Sally Murphy.
SMORGASBORD
There were no individual
stars on this team. The perfe( t
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Banquets - Parties - Dinners record can be chalked up to
teamwork and top-rate coachPrivate Dining Room
ing.
HU 9-9511

460 Main St.

Trio Restaurant

HELP WANTED
SHOE SALESMEN - Male and Female, Part Time.
No experience necessary. Will interview at G. R.
KINNEY STORE, Route 422, hext to Park Ridge Shopping Center, November 12th to 17th,
to 7:00 P. M.

10 :00

A. M.

IN PERSON! From the creative world of

STAN I(ENTON
and His Internationally Famous Orchestra
Comes the New Era in

1tfodern American Music

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Appearing At . . .

AMMUNITION
Hunting & Fishing Licenses

College Diner

3807 Germantown Pike
I
Collegeville
HU 9-9261

======~~~==-. . . .=

PIANO BARGAIN

WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.

PAINT

Albright College Field House
Wed., Nov. 14 - 8 P. M. - Donation $2.00 Per Person
Tickets on Sale Now at: Student Council, Albright College:
374-2226. Enclose Self-Addressed, Stamped Envelope
With Mail Orders.

SPINE~

:

Maze Hardware

I

NEWEST, most modern
air-conditioned diner in
the area.
_~~~ ~roPrietors: Mike & Joe
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Contest

Play • ..

Hockey Honors •.

(Continued from paRe 1)

(Continued from pal:'e 1)

(Continued from page 1)

consideration.
Since
Coon's
would-be competitors had got
wind of his fantastic total and
failed to en ter the contest this
semester, Coon turned in but
5,000 packs of his grand total.
Considering the dear h of competitors, we asked Coon why he
even botherd to exceed the
minimum. "I didn't want to
take any chances of miscounting on my part. Besides," he
added, "I felt sorry for the pOOl'
cigarette man when a friend
suggested I turn in the bare
minimum . He looked sort of.
well-hurt."
"You should have seen Derr
Hall." Coon told the Weekly.
"Packs aU over the place."
Roommate Roy Christman disgustedly agreed: "It got so we
couldn't move
around
any
more."
Interestingly enough, the total of empty packs represents
some $7,212.30 (if we figure 30
cents per pack) spent for cigarettes by those who were collecting for Coon. Among those
to whom he extends special
thanks for their contributions
are his employer and those with
whom he has worked during the
summer, student here at Ursinus" former high school calssmates, relatives-even old girl
friends (although he was embarrassed by this admission).
His employer once told Coon
jokingly that he felt guilty
throwing away an empty pack
in New York City's Times
Square.
Sentimental Significance
We asked Coon about that
24,041st pack. HOh-that one's
from my girl." (Coon is pinned
t o a student in New York State.)
"It sort of has sentimental significance - you know what I
mean." He blushed.
Coon's pl'ize is temporarily being stored in another room in
Derr Hall. "It would be too distracting in here," Coon pointed
out. "Besides, now that we have
some elbow room again here in
room 213 we're not about to clutter up the place."
"Thank God," his roommate
muttered.
Coon plans to sell the set to
his parents eventually, and invest in a good quality stereo
high fidelity record
player,
which is what he really began
saving all those packs for anyway.
What about those extra packs
you've got? Wbat are you going
t o do with them?, we asked
him. "They won't be thrown
away-that's for sure. I know
somebody who'd like t o h ave
them for next semester's contest."
"And, by the way" Coon added as we were leaving, "Tell
your readers that I don't
smoke."
And so he doesn't. How about
that . . . .

Psi Omega, is the producer.
Reserved tickets cost one dollar and may be purchased in advance from Betsy Kleinginna,
or at the door. Students will be
admitted free of charge on
Friday evening only.

Intense Competition
Before the All-Americans are
chosen, the college All-Stars
will lock grips with the area
club teams to vie for All-Philadelphia honors. After this competition the teams travel to
Ohio-Wesleyan College for the
final round of play in the classic
of the American hockey world.
At the Ohio campus the best
possible teams of the United
States will be chosen to challenge squads from all over the
world. Coach Snell and the
sports staff of the Weekly feel
sure that Ursinus coeds and
alunmae will be in the midst of
the final selections when the
highest honors of all are given
out.

Limerick Diner
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
HY 5-6925
Seating for 85 in our newly
decorated dining room.
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead
Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa,

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
CollegevUle, Pa.

Budgeting?
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Zucker • •.
(Continued from page 1)

help him in teaching and that
OIlP cannot truly teach politics
until he "has sat in one of those
smoke-filled rooms himself, for
one doesn't learn political scien ce here, but rather partisan
politics in t he narrowest sense."
Thanks Supportel's
To his many friends who
formed the backbone of his
campaign organization, and to
those students who helped him,
Dr. Zucker feels that he owes
much of his fine showing. But
he also feels that this successful
showing bears out his own view

Publicity • •.

Founders' Day ..•

(Continued from page 2)

(Continued tram page 1)

Football
(Continued tram page 3)

Also Carole Glessner, Barbara
Yajko again converted and the significant accomplishments of
Bears went into the dressing the students and faculty in the Greim, Maryann Haas, Charles
Haeussner, Helen Hamlin, Jean
room on the short end of a 14-6 areas of scholarship and citi- Hunter, Elsa JanIe, Walt Johnzenship.
score.
son, Dan Karsch, and Joan
14-6 at the H,alf
Kleinhoff.
Early in the second half Em- I pulled his now familiar fake
Al~o Barbara K~ie, Cliff Kuhn,
m ert took to the air lanes again, punt. He threw perfectly to Marianne Kulaskl, Dave Laverand on the first play caught Degenhardt on the eleven but ell, Bill Levering, Sam LippinDegenhardt wide open on the the Dutchmen held.
I cott,
Anne Me~delson,
Bill
16. Ritz carried for five then
With 34 seconds remaining in Montgo~ery, Gerry Musselman,
Emmert hit Degenhardt again to the game, Ursinus took over on and DavId Norman.
.
put the ball on the three. After their own 20 yard line. Quinn I Also John Re~nold~, JIm Rygetting nothing through the threw two long bombs intended an, Ed Shane, vh~rl1e stevens,
middle, Emmert duplicated his for Emmert which fell incom- I Dotty Stev:-'art, GIl TeI!1plet?n,
first scoring run as he rolled out plete. Then with eight seconds Jack. TraVIS, Caro~e Wldm~ler,
again and galloped into the end to play he threw deep again BonnIe Wilson, DIana Wnght,
zone unscathed. Again the two but th~ Dutchmen back, Terry Mary Ann Wenschel,
steve
point conversion attempt failed, Herr, who played a sensational Wurster, and Betsy Yost.
but the Bears were within strik- game on both offense and deing distance.
fense, gathered the ball in and
THE INDEPENDENT
The rest of the third period rambled 40 yards for the clinchPrinters & Publishers
and
most
of
the
fourth
saw
both
ing
score.
Yajko
again
split
the
of politics-that a ca~paign
should be based on the ISSUes, teams engaged in a slip, slide, uprights as the gun sounded the
Collegeville
not on the personalities of the and punt duel. The Bears death of the high hopes for a
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
threatened
once
when
Quinn
successful
Ursinus
season.
candidates.

50 Pont·ac Temnests FREEl

America's hottest new
sports convertible!

/Ai. *~m~b ...~~~1

Sweepstakes for colleges only
Your chances of winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public
You can winl 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans convertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of fun!
The big sweepstakes is starting now . . , keeps going and growing
through the school year. There'll be drawings for 5,10, then 15 and
finally 20 new Tempest convertibles - four exciting laps-50 cars in
all! Enter often ... no limit on the number of entries per person!
Enter nowl Here's all you do:
1. Pick up a free official L&M GRAND PRIX 50 entry blank. Look for them
where cigarettes a re sold -on and al;lOut campus. Fill it in.
2. Detach your serialized L&M GRAND PRIX 50 LICENSE PLATE from your
entry blank. Save it! Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packs of L&M
KING , L&M BOl{, CHESTERFIELD KING or CHESTERFIELD REGULAR. Menthol smokers can enter with OASIS. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (see
entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry must be mailed
separately.

Winners' Tempests will include: 3-speed floor shift, bucket seats,
deluxe trim and special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs,
windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax
and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top
colors as well as choice of differential gear ratios!
Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for all
subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early- before the
drawing for the first five Tempests (right after Thanksgiving). Entries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings
for all 50 Tempests!
Remember: The more entries you submit, the more chances you
have to win!

3. Mail us the panels and your serialized entry blank ... it matches your
license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that wins a '63
Tempest convertible!

A special checking account
will help control expenses.

Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

GATEWAY
DINER
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa,
BR 5-9905

SEA FOOD
our specialty
If we please you
TELL OTHERS
If we don't-tell us.

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS I
If you win, you may choose instead
of the Tempest a thrilling expensepaid 2-week Holiday in Europe - for
Two! Plus $500 in cash!
FILTERS
l/GGUr & MYERS TOBACCO

co.

Get with the winners ...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
See the Pontiac Tempest at your nearby Pontiac Dealerl

